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Hurricane-like storms
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MEDIterranean-hurriCANES: MEDICANES
… in the Mediterranean 
Some cases
Characterisation
Frequency
Mechanism
Forecasting
Hypothetic mini-cyclone, 24-25 September 1971
Hypothetic mini-cyclone, 24-25 September 1971
Hypothetic mini-cyclone, 24-25 September 1971
Mini-cyclone at Ajaccio: 30 September 1983
27 Sept
29 Sept
28: Cagliari: 40 kts (Sus. wind)
30 Sept
2 Oct
From Palma, we have denied the Navy warning about the 
approaching of a “tropical” cyclone
Mini-cyclone at Ajaccio: 30 September 1983
Mini-cyclone at Ajaccio: 30 September 1983
NOAA-7
28 Sept 83, 08:07
Near South Sardinia (“S”)
(from Rasmussen&Zick, 1987)
Second case under study:
Mayençon, 1983
Rasmussen&Zick, 1987
Apart from the hypothetical 
case of Sep 71, the first 
case under study was in 
the Eastern Mediterranean, 
on 26 Jan 1982
Ernst & Matson, 1983 
(Weather)
Mini-cyclone at Palma: 2 Oct 1986
Mini-cyclone at Palma: 2 Oct 1986
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images from the UIB “medicanes” web
Mini-cyclone at Palma: 2 Oct 1986
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Mini-cyclone at Palma: 2 Oct 1986
images from the UIB “medicanes” web
V.Màx. = 54 kts
Reus: V.Sus. = 40 kts
Mini-cyclone at Palma: 2 Oct 1986
Other cases: Characterisation
Cyclone of 15-17 Jan 1995 (ESA, 1997)
Other cases
Characterisation 
Cyclone of 15-17 Jan 1995 (ESA, 1997)
Other cases: Characterisation
Cyclone of 12 Sep 1996 at Palma
Other cases: characterisation: 
Cyclone of 18 Oct 2003 (Palma)
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Other cases: characterisation: 
Cyclone of 18 Oct 2003 (Palma)
Characterisation:
•Spiral / comma, formed by convective cloudiness 
moderate or deep
•Frequently visible eye ( Ex.,  ≈ 28 km – case of 28 
Jan 1982 - )
•Diameter 100-300 km ( ≈ 150 km)
•Pressure fall ≈ 10 hPa ( 7-12 hPa ? )
•Sustained winds ≈ 15-30 m/s
•Warm core
Evidence of a warm core – case of 12 Sep 1996 – radiosounding of 
Palma just before the arrival of the cyclone:
Computed wind
Simplified method: 
Gradient wind: Fpressure = FCoriolis + Fcentrifugal , 
with R=75 km, Δp=10 hPa? V=30 m/s (average)
(The influence of R is almost negligible per small cyclones)
With friction, V=15-20 m/s (average)
Holland’s method (tropical cyclones):
Vmax = (B.R.T/(P0+1/3(Pw- P0).e))1/2(Pw- P0)1/2+Vtransl
Pw- P0= 10 hPa? Vmax = 31,5 m/s (maximum sustained wind)
The Mediterranean mini-cyclones are normally framed within 
an ordinary low pressure system of larger scale. 
Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish if within an ordinary 
low pressure system a mini-cyclones is enclosed or it is only 
a low pressure that is very intense in its centre. 
A typical case, in this sense, is the low pressure of 7 Oct 
1996, in the middle of the Balearic and Sardinia, that was 
considered as a tropical-like cyclone by Reale & Atlas (2001)
Frequency:
from the UIB “medicanes” web: 
http://www.uib.es/depart/dfs/meteorologia/METEOROLOGIA/MEDICANES
At least 37 cases in 24 years
At least 1.5 cases/year
Genesis
The cause of the Mediterranean tropical-like mini-cyclones -
in common with the origin of the tropical cyclones and the 
polar lows- is, in brief, the release of latent heat, with local 
warming and local pressure fall.
Following Rotunno & Emanuel (1987), when the sea water is 
warm compared to the air temperature, a pre-existing 
cyclonic circulation forces a wind induced sensible and 
latent heat flow from the sea to the air, favouring the 
triggering or intensification of convection, with final latent 
heat release and warming.
Genesis
By means of an axisymmetric
non-hydrostatic cloud-resolving 
numerical model, Emanuel (2005) 
has demonstrated that in some 
Mediterranean environments a 
cold upper level disturbance can 
evolve to form a tropical-like 
surface mini-cyclone.
The existence of a warm-core is the first indication that the 
origin of the mini-cyclones or medicanes is the warming by 
latent heat release. 
The numerical experimentation permits to prove it.
Gili et al, 1997: Experiment about the 12 Sep 1996 cyclone
Control simulation “Dry” simulation
Homar et al, 2003, Numerical diagnosis of a small ..., QJRMS 
(Experiments about the quasi-tropical cyclone of 12 Sep 1996)
The interaction between the upper air PV anomaly and the surface latent heat flux 
is the most effective factor of cyclogenesis
Spatial distribution of the effects of the PV anomaly (shaded, dotted line represents -2 hPa), the 
latent heat flux (dashed) and the interaction (solid) at b) 0000 UTC and c) 1200 UTC
12 September 1996. Stars represents the cyclone center location in the control simulation.
Climatological potentiality of medicane generation (according the Rotunno & 
Emanuel theory and model): some theoretical magnitudes, September (From the 
UIB medicanes web site)
Theoretical max sustained wind, selected cases
(From the UIB medicanes web site)
Models with resolution enough can generate tropical-like mini-cyclones 
in the Mediterranean, but sometimes these are spurious storms
We cannot totally rely on tropical-like mini-cyclones as forecasted by the 
models: to check their existence against conventional or remote sensing 
observations is necessary, but even this is sometimes not enough to well 
identify what we are observing
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